Abstract-Smart phones and wearable devices have replaced personal computers and desktops as the primary platform for accessing online applications and services. However, these mobile devices bring forth new and additional forms of security and privacy risks, which were non-existent in traditional personal computers. For instance, several recent research efforts have shown that motion sensors such as accelerometer and gyroscope on-board these mobile and wearable devices can be maliciously used to infer private information from users' keystrokes (e.g., PINs and passwords). The problem is that, unlike traditional security and privacy risks that are typically associated with personal computers, most users may not be aware of these novel risks associated with mobile devices. An adversary may use this lack of user-awareness to target specific user-demographics for successfully carrying out such attacks. There has been some progress in the direction of protection mechanisms against such attacks, however, without user-awareness these protection mechanisms are unlikely to be used effectively (if at all). In order to further understand these issues, we conduct a structured and comprehensive user-study involving users from diverse demographic backgrounds to investigate userawareness and perceptions related to mobile motion sensor based privacy risks, and how these vary across different demographics. By means of our study, we also gain insight on users' expectations from defense mechanisms that can protect against such attacks. Results of our study can be used to increase awareness (about such risks) among the less-aware user demographies, and in designing effective and usable protection mechanisms as per user-expectations.
I. INTRODUCTION It is estimated that there are over two billion smartphone users world-wide [1] . As wearable technology is also maturing and becoming affordable, it is forecasted that approximately 322 million wearable devices (such as wrist wearables, smart glasses, etc.) will be sold by the end of 2017 [2] . These mobile devices have seemingly replaced traditional computing systems as a means for accessing common online applications and services. Pew Research Center reported that 89% of smartphone owners access the Internet from their phones for various tasks such as emailing, browsing, social networking and gaming [3] . Email, for instance, is most often read on smartphones than on a desktop or personal computer [4] , [5] . As a consequence, users end up entering a variety of personal information, for example, PINs, passwords and credit card numbers, on their mobile and wearable devices. Similarly, these devices are equipped with stateof-the-art sensors capable of generating or capturing sensitive user information, such as, GPS that can precisely record users' current or past locations or cameras that can capture high-resolution images of the user or his/her surroundings. Given this plethora of highly sensitive and personal information available from users' mobile and wearable devices, they are increasingly becoming targets of sophisticated information-stealing attacks.
A majority of these threats targeted towards mobile devices originate as malware that is either embedded inside mobile apps available on popular app stores or is downloaded by users on their device through a malicious email attachment or MMS message. The primary goal of these malware is to gain elevated privileges (root exploits), enable remote code executions by installing backdoors (remote access tools or RATs), stealing personal and financial information (banking trojans and spywares) or threatening release of personal information for a ransom (ransomware). According to recent Intel Security reports [6] , [7] , with the exception of root exploits, most mobile threats (including, spyware and ransomware) are steadily growing and malicious apps are finding a way through the initial screening process of popular app stores. A majority of these malware operate by taking advantage of vulnerabilities in the mobile operating systems (e.g., stagefright libraries in Android), by tricking users into providing personal information (social engineering) or by gaining elevated access permissions from unsuspecting users. However, recent advancements in mobile anti-malware software can prevent most of the above attacks by observing applications for malicious activities, such as requesting elevated privileges or attempts to access restricted information [8] , [9] .
A new form of threat that is being observed in smartphone and wearable device malware is the inference of a target user's private data by means of on-device sensors as an information side-channel. An example of such a threat is the advertising software developer kit (SDK) called SilverPush that uses the target user's smartphone microphone to listen for near-ultrasonic sounds placed in TV, radio and Web advertisements, which could be eventually used to infer the user's preferences. In this work, however, our focus is on side-channel threats that are accomplished by means of a mobile device's motion sensors. Our motivation in further studying such private information inference threats based on motion sensors is rooted in two main observations. First, malware containing such threats are difficult to detect, both by the users and the system, because access to motion sensors is generally not regulated by system or user-level access controls. In other words, all installed apps by-default have complete access to on-device motion sensors 1 and malware that misuse this motion data (say, by archiving it and covertly communicating it back to the adversary for carrying out privacy-threatening inferences) can easily avoid detection. Second, there is strong evidence (Section II) that point to the feasibility of successfully exploiting zero-permission sensors on modern smartphones and wearable devices to infer users' private information. These inference attacks can be enabled either by a malware that is unintentionally downloaded by the target user on his/her device [10] , [11] or by means of an adversarial device in close physical proximity to the target user [12] , [13] .
Despite this, currently very little is known regarding how end-users perceive such kind of threats due to zero permission motion sensors. A chief concern is our current lack of understanding of how informed mobile and wearable device users are about the various motion sensor related threats (compared to other forms of security/privacy threats), attack modalities, and types of private data at risk. Despite significant technical advances in devising feasible attack strategies, currently there is a big knowledge gap in terms of how concerned users are visa-vis such attacks, which demographic of users are most vulnerable to such attacks and what type of actions users envision as a response to protect themselves against such attacks. It is also critical to understand whether users' usage of their mobile/wearable devices is significantly influenced or altered after learning about the existence of such privacy threats [14] , [15] .
There has been some progress made on the front of protection mechanisms against such attacks, however much of the proposed techniques appear to be designed in an ad hoc fashion, without really considering users' perspective, feedback or current understanding of the threat. For instance, some proposed defense mechanisms [11] , [16] leverage on applications' motion sensor access patterns to detect and notify users of a potential leakage or inference threat. However, these notifications may not always be intuitive and could confuse users [17] . Moreover, an increasing number of notifications could also lead to negative effects, such as frustration and habituation [18] . This brings forth the issue of designing simple and responsive protection mechanisms and interfaces, which will not confuse or overwhelm the users [19] . Given the novelty and indirect nature of these threats, this is a non-trivial issue that has not received much attention. Our overarching goal is to arrive at an improved understanding of user concerns regarding private data inference attacks due to mobile/wearable 1 such sensors are also referred to as zero-permission sensors device motion sensors in a way that would allow for an informed and effective design of future permission interfaces, access control tools and notification modalities to protect against such attacks.
In line with the above goal, we make the following specific contributions by conducting a comprehensive user-study involving a diverse group of participants:
• We first analyze the level of awareness and user perception on four well-researched motion sensorbased inference threats (Location tracking [20] , [21] , keystroke inference [22] , [10] , [23] , [24] , [11] , [25] , acoustic eavesdropping [26] , [27] and devicefingerprinting [28] , [29] ). We also break down our analysis based on different demographics.
• We attempt to gain an in-depth perspective on user preferences for security notification modalities against potential risks and/or privacy breaches on their mobile or wearable devices. Defense mechanisms against motion sensor-based attacks [30] , [16] can benefit from such an analysis by designing and delivering meaningful notifications to users.
II. RELATED WORK Private data inference threats that are enabled by mobile device motion sensors can be categorized based on the type of private information targeted by these threats. For example, one class of threats, known as location tracking, focuses on tracking users' location and movements by using inertial navigation models [20] , [21] . Keystroke inference using mobile device motion sidechannels is another highly researched threat, primarily because of the criticality associated with the information typed by the user while accessing the Internet [22] , [10] , [23] , [24] , [11] , [25] . Acoustic eavesdropping using motion sensors has also received significant attention in the literature [26] , [27] . Device fingerprinting attacks that enable an adversary to identify and track a user's device over time have also been proposed [28] , [29] . Recently, researchers have successfully demonstrated more complex attacks using motion sensors, such as, inferring a target user's handwriting [13] , factory floor secrets [31] and objects printed on nearby 3D printers [32] .
On the front of protection mechanisms, it has been observed that most popular mobile operating systems do not provide any form of system or user-level access control support (say, by means of access control lists or ACLs) for on-board motion sensors primarily due to usability concerns and its impact on the quality-ofservice (QoS) of applications. This leaves the mobile platform open to attacks that take advantage of this uncontrolled and unrestricted access to motion sensors. Even with an ACL in place (as was added in the most recent version of Android [33] ), their effectiveness can be limited by user awareness of such a feature and motivations behind it. Recently, there have been a few additional proposals to protect users from motion sensor based inference attacks which can be broadly classified into Design-time and Run-time protection mechanisms. Design-time mechanisms [34] , [35] , [36] modify the static target system or interface (that is being protected) in such a way that the prior or assumed knowledge of an adversary about the system or interface is no longer valid, thus rendering any side channel attack using that knowledge ineffective. One example of such an approach is to randomize the mobile keypad layout in order to prevent keystroke inference attacks [36] , [35] . Runtime protection mechanisms [30] , [16] propose dynamic motion sensor controls based on contextual information captured by on-device sensors. For instance, Maiti et al. [30] proposed context-aware access control on motion data, while Xu et al. [16] proposed to perturb on-device motion data by adding noise. However, none of the above proposals consider the end-users threat perception and response, concerns, requirements or feedback before designing their mechanisms and interfaces.
To maximize the outreach and impact of future/planned protection mechanisms, it is important to first assess users' perception and awareness regarding potential security/privacy threats, and then design protection mechanisms as per their understanding and expectations of these threats [37] . Similarly, several other research efforts in the literature have attempted to study user awareness of security concerns and countermeasures. For example, Felt et al. [38] conducted a survey involving 3000 participants to rank the level of user concern regarding a range of smartphone-related privacy risks and access permissions in order to guide the future selection and design of smartphone warnings. Lee et al. [39] conduct a similar large-scale survey to assess user concern regarding privacy risks in wearable devices. Another roadblock towards designing a successful protection or notification mechanism can be misaligned user perceptions regarding the design. Felt et al.'s survey on effectiveness of security indicators [19] and Harbach et al.'s survey on risk perceptions of smartphone locking behavior [40] are two instances demonstrating that design of widely used protection mechanisms can be further improved when user perception is thoroughly studied. However, it should be noted that none of these research efforts study user concerns pertaining to privacy risks associated with motion sensors, a less explicit and oblivious threat. Recently, Mehrnehad et al. [41] studied users' perception of the risk associated with numeric PIN leakage by means of a variety of mobile phone sensors. Although their survey included a scenario of PIN leakage by means of motion sensors, it was fairly constrained and restricted in terms of participant size and diversity, it was not focused on motion sensor-based privacy risks, it did not study other privacy risks (except, PIN leakage) and it did not capture users' preferences in terms of protection and notification mechanisms. In contrast, our study involves a much larger and diverse set of participants, is focused on studying a variety of side-channel privacy risks due to motion sensors onboard both smartphones and wearable devices, and also captures users' feedback on preferable protection and notification mechanisms.
III. RESEARCH GOALS
The three main goals of our study include: (i) capturing the level of user-awareness regarding motion sensorbased privacy leakages ("AQ"), (ii) analyzing userperceptions regarding such leakages ("PQ"), and (iii) understanding users' expectations vis-á-vis protection mechanisms and the associated notification interfaces and modalities ("EQ"). In this direction, we draft the following seven questions that comprehensively capture the above goals, and which we will quantitatively and qualitatively analyze with the help of our user study.
AQ1.
How aware are people of the existing four types of mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks? AQ2. Which demographic groups are the most vulnerable to mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks? PQ3. What are users' perceptions of the four types of mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks? PQ4. Does previous experience of a security attack affect users' perceptions on an attack through use of mobile device motion sensors? PQ5. Would usage change after users have been educated on mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks? PQ6. After briefly being educated on the mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks, will individuals express concern that they will happen to them? EQ7. What is the preferred modality that users expect to be notified with when a potential mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attack is detected? EQ8. What other expectations do users have towards protective mechanisms on how they should work in terms of presentation and frequency?
Awareness Question 1 (AQ1) addresses the userawareness goal by measuring the extent (in terms of the percentage of individuals who have knowledge and the level of understanding) about this new type of privacy risk. Awareness Question 2 (AQ2) will be used to identify at-risk populations by investigating personal demographics (e.g., age, gender, education level, etc.), as well as, mobile technology-related experience (e.g., frequency of smartphone use, number of apps downloaded and purpose of Internet use).
In the direction of user-perception goals, Perception Question 3 (PQ3) attempts to gauge the overall feelings that users would exhibit in case their personal information was compromised (obviously, without their authorization) by each type of motion sensor-based attack. Perception Question 4 (PQ4) attempts to draw a comparison between the perceptions (related to motion sensorbased attacks) of individuals who have experienced a past security-related threat or attack and those who have not. Our aim here is to understand if past securityrelated experience significantly impacts future perceptions regarding this relatively newer and obscure form of security/privacy threat. Perception Question 5 (PQ5) attempts to study if users' mobile device usage behavior is significantly impacted after they have been educated on motion sensor related threats. Perception Question 6 (PQ6) focuses on studying users' level of concern regarding this new type of attack. A higher level of concern may be indicative of users' willingness and urgency to protect their information (against such attacks), further stressing the importance of timely and appropriate user-education (about these attacks) and arriving at usable protection mechanisms.
Expectation Questions 7 and 8 (EQ7, EQ8) focuses on further understanding users' expectations in terms of their interface with protection mechanisms, specifically, the notification information, modality (e.g. visual, auditory, tactile, or a combination), frequency and other properties of interest to the user. As the efficacy of any protection mechanism that involves users depends on how the mechanism interfaces with the users, answers to these questions will aid in the design of more effective and usable protection mechanisms (and interfaces) against such novel types of attacks.
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this section, we outline details of our user-study, including, participant recruitment procedures, survey details and the quantitative and qualitative metrics used to analyze our research goals.
A. Participant Recruitment
For our experiments, we recruited a diverse set of participants from a wide range of demographics by three different means, which enabled us to acquire a comprehensive and rich set of user-data for our analysis. We first recruited 156 participants through the Amazon Mechanical Turk, where each participant was compensated $0.50 for a complete survey submission. Previous studies [42] have shown that financial gain is not the only stimulus for 'workers' on Mechanical Turk, and results obtained from such studies are generally of high-quality despite a low remuneration amount. However, the remuneration amount does impact the participation rate [42] . We additionally recruited 262 student participants from Wichita State University's psychology SONA research pool, where participating students received compensation in the form of two research credits as a course requirement. In addition to this, we reached out to individuals outside of the college campus by means of paper flyers and email/social media advertisements and were able to recruit an additional 141 participants. These participants were compensated by entering them into a drawing for a chance to win one of three $20 gift cards. These three efforts resulted in a total participant pool size of 559. Our survey was administered by means of the Qualtrics platform [43] , where participants were able to access and complete the survey online (i.e., remotely). In order to ensure meaningful, quality data and to block against potential "bot" submissions (especially, in the Mechanical Turk pool), we incorporated three attention checks throughout the survey. Similarly, we also took due care to prevent duplicate submissions. Our study procedures and survey instruments were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Wichita State University.
B. Survey Instrument
Our survey instrument consists of 45 items (44 questions and 1 informational video). A complete copy of the instrument can be found in Appendix A. Participants required on an average 27.73 minutes (σ = 203.02, median = 14.09) to complete the survey which was also organized in a way to prevent any participant bias for questions appearing later. The survey questions (grouped into categories) appeared in the following order:
• Risks: Then, the survey focused on questions related to user-awareness of the motion sensor-based threats outlined in the video ("Were you aware of any of these risks?") and participants' perceptions related to these threats ("Please rate how upset you would be if motion sensor data allowed unauthorized parties to access your personal information." and "Please rate how upset you would be if the following recipients obtained some of your private information."). Responses to these questions were measured on a 5-point rating or Likert scale. Additionally, the survey included an open-ended question to enable participants to subjectively explain their ratings above ("What would you do if an app collected private information about you?").
• 5 Items on User Expectations on Security Notifications: After that, participants were asked questions related to their preference in terms of notification modalities, e.g. visual, auditory, tactile, or a combination. In addition to that, the survey included several related open-ended questions on how the participants expected notifications to physically appear (based on the modality that they previously chose), at what frequency they preferred the notification to occur (e.g. every time no matter the risk, only when a specific type of risk may occur, never, etc.), and any other aspect(s) of the notification that might make it annoying for them.
• 9 Basic Demographic Items: The survey concluded with demographic related questions, for example, age, gender and highest level of education.
C. Data Analysis 1) Qualitative Thematic Analysis: Thematic analysis is way to organize rich data sets in an operational way by identifying patterns, or themes, within the data set [44] . To identify themes, we inductively captured frequently appearing responses in relation to the specific research questions (PQ3 and EQ8). Meaning, the themes were data-driven, not pre-existing prior to sifting through the data. The lead researcher went through every response to come up with common themes in which two additional researchers independently coded each response to. Each question entry often included more than one code. PQ3 included responses from a short answer question to further elaborate why they did or did not feel upset in reaction to an application gathering private information about them without permission. Analysis for EQ8 required coding responses over three different topics: (1) expectations on how the notification would present itself (e.g. visual flashing, auditory beep, tactile vibration, etc.), (2) how frequent the notification should occur and why, and (3) what aspects might make a notification annoying. After coding was completed, we tested the inter-rater reliability to measure consistency in the coding of the two researchers.
2) Statistical Analysis: Statistical tests chosen were non-parametric measures of significance. The Chi-Square test for independence was used to test whether two categorical variables significantly differ from expected, showing whether or not the two variables are associated, or independent of each other. A Friedman Test was also conducted as a non-parametric alternative to a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures to test for differences between groups with ordinal dependent variables. The Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests were executed as a nonparametric alternative to a paired samples t-test as a post-hoc test for Friedman Test by using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha value to control for Type I error [45] . Because it is non-parametric it allows for abnormally distributed data. It assumes that the dependent variable is measured ordinally (e.g. the 5-point ranking scale) and that the independent variable is the comparison of two categorical data (e.g. pair-wise comparison between two of the four types of motion sensor attacks). All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21.
V. RESULTS
In this section, we analyze survey responses to answer the research questions enlisted in Section III.
A. Participant Demographics
A total of 559 participants signed up for the survey. However, while screening out submissions that were incomplete and/or did not meet our minimal one year smartphone ownership requirement, we eliminated responses from 75 of those participants. Following results include responses from all the remaining 484 participants, unless specified otherwise. All survey-takers were United States residents, and their age ranged between 18 to 73 years (µ = 27.23, σ = 10.89) with 63.6% being females. Detailed demographic background of participants can be found in Appendix B.
B. Awareness AQ1. How aware are people of the existing four types of mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks?
We observed that participants' risk awareness is highly dependent on the type of motion sensor attack. A Chi-Square test (Table I ) indicated significantly higher awareness for location tracking, whereas they reported being generally unaware for acoustic eavesdropping, keystroke monitoring, and device fingerprinting. In addition to the above awareness rating in the five-point scale (Figure 1 ), we also evaluated participants' relative awareness across the four types of motion sensor attacks. The Friedman Test revealed that there was a statistically significant difference between participants' awareness of the four types of motion sensor attacks (Table II) . Post-hoc testing using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, with a Bonferroni adjusted alpha value, was conducted to test the significance of Friedman Test and control for Type I error by comparing each of the four motion sensor attacks with each other for a total of six pair-wise comparisons (Table III) . Results revealed that participants' awareness for location tracking was significantly higher than for acoustic eavesdropping, keystroke monitoring, and device fingerprinting attacks. Awareness for keystroke monitoring was also statistically lower than acoustic eavesdropping. The awareness levels did not differ between device fingerprinting and acoustic eavesdropping, or device fingerprinting and keystroke monitoring. These analyses imply that participants are only significantly aware of the risks of location tracking, and are generally unaware of keystroke monitoring, acoustic eavesdropping, and device fingerprinting risks due to motion sensors. However, it is likely that participants may have confused location tracking using motion sensors with tracking by accessing on-device GPS which is much easier to access control.
AQ2. Which demographic groups are the most vulnerable to mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks?
We defined groups that would be at-risk populations by identifying those who reported that they were unaware of the four motion sensor attacks. For the purpose of the Chi-Square tests in this section, the awareness rankings were re-categorized into two: aware and unaware.
Gender: A Chi-Square test for independence was conducted to compare gender against participants' awareness for each of the four motion sensor attacks. Results indicated that gender is significantly associated with the awareness level of acoustic eavesdropping, keystroke monitoring, and device fingerprinting attacks (Table I) . Location tracking, however, was found to not have a significant association with gender. This may be explained by the overall higher awareness of location tracking. In addition, our results indicate that females were less aware, and thus more at-risk, compared to males for all four attack types.
Age: In the survey, we asked for participants' exact age, so when we tested age against awareness for the motion sensor attacks we re-categorized them into age groups: 18-25, 26-40, 41-55, and 56-75 years. We did find a significant association between age and keystroke monitoring attacks (Table I) . However, location tracking, acoustic eavesdropping, and device fingerprinting were all found to not be statistically associated with age. Younger individuals (18-25 yrs), followed closely by the older age category, were found to be the most at-risk, due to their overall level of unawareness. It should be noted that some excluded cases were present here, as we allowed participants to not disclose their age.
Education Level: A Chi-Square test for independence was conducted to compare education level against participants' awareness for each of the four motion sensor attacks. Results indicated no significant association between education level and awareness for location tracking, acoustic eavesdropping, and device fingerprinting attacks. Keystroke monitoring was just over the significance level (Table I ).
Income Level: We then compared participants' income level against their awareness for each of the four motion sensor attacks. Only keystroke monitoring was found to be statistically dependent on income level. Effect of income on awareness of location tracking, acoustic eavesdropping, and device fingerprinting attacks were all found to be insignificant. It should be noted again that some invalid cases were present here, as we allowed participants to not disclose their income.
C. Perception

PQ3. What are users' perceptions of the four types of mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks?
Overall, 86.4% users rated being "upset" or "very upset" if an application collected private information without prior authorization (Figure 2 ). These perceptions of being upset are found to be statistically significant. A Chi-Square test showed that participants' upset rankings are significantly different from expected for the four attack types (Table I) , which was also supported by a significant Friedman Test (Table II) . Further, the Friedman Test indicated that there was a statistically significant difference amongst the four types of motion sensor attacks. The Wilcoxon Signed Rank post-hoc test revealed that all six pair-wise comparisons were statistically significant except for device fingerprinting and acoustic eavesdropping pair (Table IV) . Participants reported that they would be more upset to location tracking compared to acoustic eavesdropping, keystroke monitoring, and device fingerprinting. Keystroke monitoring ratings were significantly higher compared to device fingerprinting, while acoustic eavesdropping ratings were higher than keystroke monitoring. Participants also significantly differed in their ratings in terms of the five possible recipients of their private information (Figure 3) . A Chi-Square test showed that participants' upset rankings to each of the five recipients is significantly different from expected for friends, family, co-workers, the public, and an app server (Table I) . Further, the Friedman Test indicated that there was a statistically significant difference amongst the five different recipients (Table II) . The Wilcoxon Signed Rank posthoc test revealed that all ten pair-wise comparisons were statistically significant except for the app's server and coworkers pair (Table V) . Participants reported that they would be more upset if family, co-workers, the public, or the app's server received their private information compared to friends. Additionally, they reported that they would be more upset if their co-workers, the public, and the app's server received their private information compared to their family. There were also statistically significant differences between the public compared to co-workers and the app's server.
To delve deeper as to why users would be upset to the various motion sensor attacks, we then coded the open-ended portion of this question to ten major themes (Table VI) . Some major themes that explained why users would be upset included the fact that they felt it was an invasion of privacy (36%), the application should ask the user upfront to receive particular information (42%), and that if the app didn't follow those guidelines users considered it to be very dishonest (19%). There were, however, some participants that reported reasons why they wouldn't be upset by accepting the fate of potential security attacks due to our highly technological world (4%) and their own possible user error (1%). Inter-rater reliability for the two independent raters was found to be 94.57%, κ = 0.64.
PQ4. Does previous experience of a security attack affect users' perceptions on an attack through use of mobile device motion sensors?
Most users have not personally experienced a security attack (62%) compared to those who have (38%) and only 11.6% have been significantly impacted by the event. We compared participants' perception rankings to their personal experience (or lack thereof) with a security attack in the past. We re-grouped the five point responses into two new categories: not upset (coded as "1") and upset (coded as "2"), and then conducted a Chi-Square test. Results showed that participants' perceptions were dependent upon their personal experience (Table I) . Interestingly, those who indicated not having prior experience with a security attack/event display poorer perceptions (upset ratings closer to being upset) compared to those who have not.
PQ5. Would usage change after users have been educated on mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks?
A majority of users (83.9%) reported that they would discontinue use of an application in order to protect their private information. Most of the participants also install several applications on their smart devices (µ = 24.06, σ = 13.48, within the interdecile range), suggesting that discontinuing particular app(s) that posed a security risk would not be that detrimental to them and their ability to use their smart device. Instead, they would more than likely delete that application and try a new one with similar functionality, but is safer.
PQ6
. After briefly being educated on the mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attacks, will individuals express concern that they will happen to them?
All users (100%) reported that they were concerned with motion sensor attacks occurring, which intuitively makes sense because their perceptions to such attacks were largely being upset. Amongst their open-ended responses as to why they would be upset to a motion sensor attack included reasons, some participants (4%) felt that they could be put in physical, reputational, or other forms of danger and/or taken advantage of (6%) if their private information got into the wrong hands. Many (42%) responded that they felt that they should be asked permission prior to their information being gathered, because if they were not asked they now lose their sense of control over that information. With a potential consequence of a security attack as serious as being put in danger and lack of control over their private information, it makes sense why participants expressed concern. Although this is a high level of concern, it should be noted that this concern may decay over time.
D. Expectations on Security Notifications
EQ7. What is the preferred modality that users expect to be notified with when a potential mobile device motion sensor-based private data inference attack is detected?
A majority of responses ranked a combination of modalities (55%) first as their preference for security notifications (Figure 4) . Most preferred rankings then followed visual (26%), auditory (10%), and then tactile (9%). Consistently, the solely tactile modality method was most popularly rated as least preferable at 39%. The Friedman Test indicated that there was a statistically significant difference amongst the four modalities for a security notification (Table II) . However, when participants were asked to subjectively describe their expectation on how the notifications should look like, responses were somewhat different. Coded breakdown of subjectively described user preferences on different notification methods is detailed in Table VII . The Wilcoxon Signed Rank post-hoc test revealed that all six pair-wise comparisons were statistically significant except between the combination and visual modality types (Table VIII) , suggesting that users prefer some sort of visual component in combination with another modality. The other comparisons, however, were statistically different, in which visual was more preferred than audio and tactile, and tactile was the least preferred. As many might not always have their smartphones in-hand, it would make sense why a tactile vibration was not ranked higher.
EQ8. What other expectations do users have towards protective mechanisms on how they should work in terms of presentation and frequency?
The foremost expectation from users for security notification appearance is that it is multi-modal, particularly for the combination of auditory and visual modalities. Users had a wide range of expectations from being extremely "obnoxious" and "salient" to "subtle." The purpose of security notifications, according to users, is to not just warn them about a potential attack, but to also comprehensively instruct them what the specific issue is and how to react accordingly. For the particularly less "tech-savvy" or high-risk individuals, this is especially important. Inter-rater reliability for the two independent raters was 94.69%, κ = 0.64.
In terms of frequency, participants' preferences were quite divided. A majority (51%) preferred that they received a security notification every time there was a risk, regardless of the type of risk or the information gathered. The next most highly preferred frequency (43%) was for only when a specific attack may occur. Only a few (3.3%) preferred to receive notification after information had already been gathered, while (2.1%) preferred to receive no notifications but be able to actively check their risk at-will, and 0.4% preferred to never receive any notifications at all. Table IX and X shows participants' reasoning behind their preferred frequency to receive a security notification. Inter-rater reliability for the two independent raters was found to be 93.24%, κ = 0.59.
Despite the advantages to security notifications, aspects of the design can be seen as annoying to the user, thus detrimental to the purpose of the notification. If notifications occurred excessively, 42% of participants reported that it would make the notification annoying (Table XII in Appendix C). If the notification occurred too frequently to risks that were not viewed as a high threat, then users would consider it a false alarm, which 20% of users reported as being annoying. Inter-rater reliability for the two independent raters was 96.73%, κ = 0.76.
VI. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
A. Summary
In this paper, we conducted a comprehensive userstudy involving users from diverse demographic backgrounds to investigate user-awareness and perceptions related to mobile motion sensor based privacy risks, and their expectations from defense mechanisms that can protect against such threats. Results from our study have shown that users, for the most part, were unaware that this new type of motion-sensor based threat to their privacy existed. Out of the four, participants only reported being aware of location tracking. When asked for their reactions to the attacks after watching the video, users expressed genuine concern and would be very upset if these type of privacy attacks happened against them. One participant expressed concern stating, "Any information that is related to a person is his own. To take information [from] that person without asking is like identity theft, even when it was meant to be harmless [for the purposes of the app itself]." Not only would they be upset that the attack occurred, but they also expressed concern for who the possible recipient would be to that private information. Participants were found to be most upset if the public, app servers, and co-workers received their private information compared to friends and family. In their open-ended responses as to why they would be upset, participants reported that they should have been asked for permission to gather their information and they felt that it was an invasion of privacy. Interestingly, few participants said that they would not be upset because they dignified security attacks as part of the cost of living in a digital world.
We defined at-risk populations to be unaware of motion sensor based privacy threats. Our results indicate that gender, specifically females, plays a role for being at risk for all motion sensor attacks (except for location tracking). Age was also a determining factor for being atrisk. Individuals aged 18 to 25 years, were most unaware, thus at-risk, for keystroke monitoring. Older individuals aged 56 to 75 years were very close in awareness levels compared to the youngest group. Income level also played a factor into overall awareness, indicating that individuals making less than $30,000 are more at-risk for keystroke monitoring attacks. A majority of participants (62%) had not personally experienced a security attack, although some (11.6%) have been significantly impacted by one in the past. We found that personal experience with a security attack did influence their perceptions on the motion sensor attacks suggesting that individuals without previous experience may be more sensitive and/or upset to such attacks, in general. Most users reported that they would be willing to discontinue their use of a particular application or device to secure their information. Furthermore, all participants expressed concern that a motion sensor attack could happen to them. Despite the high number, the educational video could be initially frightening to participants explaining why they all reported concern. This high proportion, however, could possibly decay with time.
A security expert's view might not always align with everyday users' needs, so it is crucial to get personalized feedback on how users expect to be notified. This is primarily why the items in regards to security notifications were mostly open-ended to prevent restrictions on their expectations. Users expect to receive some sort of notification when their information is at risk. Participants generally preferred that notifications are presented in visual form or a combination of two or more modalities. An audio-visual combination was the most frequently preferred combination while the tactile modality was least preferred. Common themes that participants reported include notifications to either appear as a full screen pop-up or as a banner consisting of the full details of the security risk and instructions on what to do in response. Preferences for the frequency of security notifications are fairly divided. A majority of the participants (51%) preferred to receive a notification every time there is a security risk no matter the type of information gathered because they would prefer to be "safe rather than sorry" and to be more proactive in protecting their private information. Other users (43.2%) preferred to only receive notifications when a specific type of risk occurs to prevent habituating to too many false alarms for less serious attacks.
Regardless of how important security notifications can be in protecting a person's private information, they can be seen as annoying. Users reported some aspects of notifications that they would find unappealing in terms of frequency (such as occurring excessively and repetitively for the same security risk), and in terms of appearance (such as being too loud, interrupts daily life or use of the device, and is uninformative). One of the participants supported this view by responding, "I wouldn't want to become oversaturated and desensitized to frequent warnings, so I would like them to trigger only after a credible threat is identified." Other participants, on the other hand, took the stance that notifications would not be annoying, regardless of how frequent it occurs or how it physically appears, because it is important that they be able to respond to the threat in a timely manner.
B. Limitations
We acknowledge that a weakness of this survey is asking users' explicit knowledge of or level of concern for motion sensor attacks. To gain true insight of their awareness, it would have been beneficial to ask them questions that brought about their knowledge and level of concern implicitly, in order to prevent over-exaggeration in their self-reports. Also, we only asked participants once if they were concerned with a motion sensor attack occurring to them, which was presented after they watched the educational video. It would have been preferable to ask them at the beginning of the survey prior to learning more about motion sensor attacks as well as a later time after they have learned about the attacks and completed the initial survey to better understand their level of concern for the security of their private information. Although input from users regarding their preferences on security notifications is important, additional testing of these protection mechanisms and interfaces may be required to evaluate their effectiveness in protecting against such attacks.
C. Recommendations and Future Directions
Users' large lack of awareness highlights the importance to create educational programs for less techsavvy users in order to keep them abreast with the latest security/privacy vulnerabilities. Some of the classical means of security and privacy attacks have been well addressed and publicized to the user population, but newer techniques such as motion sensor side-channel based attacks have not been. To address the lack of knowledge on such attacks, we must stress the importance of how debilitating security attacks can be to users by properly educating them. One way that Suknot et al. [46] proposed is by gamifying the educational experience to teach users to be more security conscious. In reference to the design of security notifications, one user emphasized the ability to personalize and suggested, "[The design should be] optional per device. I would like to check a box to select the options [for what modality to appear]." Our study also brings attention to the importance of designing security mechanisms for these relatively unknown threats by keeping users' preferences and expectations in mind. Users will typically avoid using technology if security systems become burdensome and inconvenient, which is why it is important to first gain better insight on what the users want or expect. If security interfaces do not match these expectations (e.g., notifications occur too frequently), then users will eventually ignore them and risk a security attack [47] .
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